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FLOTJER 3m) BEffiSLORSB? OF CH&SSEMS COISEH 

JBTRQBUCnCH 

The initiation and early development of flower bud forsmtion of 

the American Grape* at least the Conoord* has been quite thoroughly 

done recently (1533) by J« C. Snyder at lovm* In referring to the 

late atage of derelopaont Beaoh (1899,189$), Ooff {1902), and Doreey 

(1912, 1914) have done ooasldorable work. Unfortunately, vory little 

attention has been paid to the tine of dovelopoent of the infioresoenoe, 

although Dr» Snyder has given aoae data conooraing the tir.e of inflo* 

resoeace developxaeiit# However, -i-rith loni; day-iicht as ia Oregon the 

development ia etill unknown* 

Tlie studies reported in thi* yv-por vrere undertaken to determine 

when the flower bud development takes plaoe in Chaseelas Golden and 

Caapbell Early grapes in suoh a long day*light plaoe a» Gorvallis, 

Oregon* 

l^JSmUhS Ml) I^TCODS 

The grape eye ie forsied by several buds (2 to 4) and usually 

only tho icain bud produces the frv-ltin^ shoot. Buds iiere eollected 

at the South Fans vineyard, Oregon State College and tho eaperisient 

was carried on during the year 1334-1935* 

Buds were collected first on October i8, 1934 and thereafter during 

tlxe fall every two weeksf ia the donaant winter season collections 

were made at triweekly intervals and at -weekly intervals during growing 

period. The bude isere fixed ia fonaalin-aoetio-alcohol eolution* 
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Buds were collected from one year old wood* When this study 

■was first started no distinction was made regarding particular 

location of the bud} they were merely oolleoted from the median 

region. Later on greater care tms taken in this respect. 

Only the primary buds were used for study. As the bud consists 

mostly of three clusters, the one near the base, known as Cluster I, 

is the most advanced in development. This paper is based on the study 

of this particular portion. 

The buds are covered with a large amount of pubescence and scales, 

which are most troublesome in cutting as they make the penetration of 

paraffin almost impossible. Several methods* have been tested and 

finally the most successful and time-saving method described was 

adooted. 

*   In reference to the methods tested for sectioning it seems worth- 
while to mention here some things for future reference. 

First the paraffin method as described in Chamberlain's "Methods 
in Plant Histology" was used. The outer scales and small amount of 
pubescence were removed. Two kinds of dehydrating agents are used 
(1) dehydrated in a serial of alcohol, and (2) dehydrated in dioxon and 
calcium chloride solution, after that embedded in paraffin* The results 
were negative as the paraffin can not penetrate the inner portion and 
seot'ons resulting were very inferior. 

All the pubescence removed with fine twsocers under binocular and 
dehydrated in dioxon-oalcium chief ie solution then embedded gives 
perfect results.  It should be strongly emphasised that •when removing 
the hairs distortion or tearing can so easily happen in such delicate 
material that lots of time is necessary for preparation as compared 
with dehydrairon in alcohol or other reagent. 

Other methods have been tried out with success, but are more trou- 
blesome, as the following. 

Put the fresh buds in water and heat until they sink and then use 
the oelloidin method as mentioned in Chamberlain's book. 
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Rataove all the pubesoenoe and aoalea with fine tweezers under a 

biooular and diaoard all other portions exoept the infloroGoonse. Fix 

in fonaalin-aoatio-aloohol fluid* Put in dioxon and ealoium chloride 

aolution for dehydration* After dehydration put in a eeriea of dioxon* 

xylene-paraffin aolution and then embed in paraffin* 

Faat green dissolved in 95 per oent aloohol was the atain used 

for preparing the slides* 

A series of camera luoida drawings was ^nade from longitudinal 

sections to show the ohronologioal derel^nnant of the cluster* In 

each oaeo the most advanced cluster of the collection was studied* 

Huxley (1931) has recently eophasieed the iicportanoe of relative 

growth atudies* In order to nore accurately imderstand the history of 

the developnent of the cluster it was decided to use the method of 

Huxley and to not only oonpare the growth of whole oluaters from 

different oolleetiona but to include in the studies a comparison of the 

growth of the most advanced sooondary axis* A planirceter was used to 

obtain the area of the section of both cluster and secondary axis* 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The first person to make extensive studies of flower bud formation 

in the Amerioan grape, Vitls lubrusoa, was Gof f (1902) in v;isoon8ln. 

He noticed that w«sabryo flowers" are discernible in the grape bud 

during the orevious season* Beaoh (1898) in Geneva, Hew York noticed 

the period of bloogaing of the grape varieties* Johns (1925)reports 

the small "masses of flowers'1 forming about October 30 in the Concord* 

The most important work oonoerning the flower bud formation In 



gr*pe» hsus b*en don# reoently by Barnard (1952 and 1953) in Australia 4 

and Snyder in Iowa (1938)* 

Barnard studied the Sultana, V» vinifera^ in Australia and pointed 

out the anlagea (undifferentiated prinordiun) at the time of their 

initiation^ are not neoeie&rlly potential Infloresoeneee, and in faet 

they nay develop into any one cf the following three etruoturesj 

(1) infloreaoenoe, (2) transition forma between infloresoenoe and ten# 

dril, and (5) tendril* The anla^en at the tiiste of their origin are 

potentially similar,  and that of tee inflorescence ani tendril are 

hcmologoue structures* 

Barnard also states that the  eharaoteristio rod© of growth in th» 

Infloresoenoe primordia may bo desoribod as a tendency to origiaato 

mmerous growing apides* I^arge wsll fonr^d Urfloreaeencs £ric\ordia 

have the ^pearance of a closely packed "bunch of graces, each "gx^pQ" 

representing a growing poij-t. Jh© primordiuai is a •very c&t£lex branch 

system in which the branches elongate slowly but continue to divide 

rapidly* At the ttee of its origin, the anlage is einspiy a pad of 

laerlsteraatic tissue. As it enlarges* it develops into a bulbous 

protuberance whioh splits off a second growing point towards its base* 

Pevelopnen* gradually oeases in autum, and the buds pass through a 

donnant period during winter in very nuch the aaoe condition as thoy hsnre 

reached oy u-ia and of Inarch* the ar.a.ll amount of growth *ich tabes 

place betvraen r.id-^arch and dorraeaey does not jaateriaily affoct the 

relative devalopmaat of the anla^en* 

Growth  ooaaaonces about the ndddle of August, and is SIOTT at 

first but increases progressively until the buds open about the first 
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wvek In Sept«oiber» fho Infloreeoenoe prinordia inoreaae considerably 

In eiee, and the Axis of the bud growe forward forning new leaf rudi- 

laents and anlagen. Anlagen initiated during this period and during 

eubeequent growth develope into tendril primordia* Tlie mode of growth 

of the tendril primordia is eeaentially different from that of the 

infloresoenee primordia* 

The first indioation of flower initiation is the division of 

eaoh growing apex into three more or less equal parts and each of the 

three growing points represents an infloresoenoe primordium* Differ- 

entiation ooours over the vjhole infloresoenoe almost simultaneously^ 

•ad tates plaoe in the basal branches bnj^very ll^tly in adranoe of 

tho apical branches* The flowers in different inflorescences end in 

different parts of the sa&e inflorescence all reaoh the seaie sta^e of 

developjasnt at the same time* (September 23, 19SO) 

Snyder (1933) working on the Concord grape* Vitis labrusoa, in 

Iowa found (1) ifce initiation of cluster primordia occurs in basifugal 

order throughout the length of the shoot, (2) clusters appear in the 

basal section of the shoot first but are soon surpressed in dovelopmsnt 

by those in the middle section, (3) all buds on the cane pass the 

winter in the same sta^e, (4) whan the cluster primordium is present, 

each of the three clusters develops according; to the same plan* Clus- 

ter 1, initiated nearly one week before Cluster 2 under gores immediate 

rapid devolopnent, (5) Cluster 2 appears to develop at about the same 

rate after it Is differentiated but due to the fact that the develop* 

ment of both Clusters 1 and 2 are arrested simultaneously in the fall. 

Cluster 1 is larger than Cluster 3, (6) Cluster S differentiates about 



two weeks later than Cluster 1* Snydcr also noted (1933) that in 

Gonoord the first visible evidence of flower formation occurs at 

about the time the buds begin to swell (April 24) appearing first and 

deterainately in the basal suboluster, 

HffiSBHTAflOH OF BEStJLIS 

Study of a Grape Eye> On a young shoot, two buds develop in the axil 

of each leaf, but as they are enclosed in a ooanmon protective scales 

they appear to the eye as one bud* Upon growth they separate and one 

gives rise to a short lateral shoot during the season* This lateral 

shoot is usually short and generally falls with the leaves in autumn* 

the other leavda in the neanvvhile have developed two aoessory buds* 

one on each side* and the three or nore thus formed* ae well as one 

giving rise to the short lateral shoot* are enolosed in one oosmaon 

Scale so that they appear as one large bud as most eassaonly oalled* 

Aooording to nore correct terminology it should be oalled an "eye"* 

The eye is covered by many layers of scales and large amount of pubes- 

oanoe, it remaina dormant over winter* 

Sons of the distinguished points in the eyes of these two vari- 

eties are shown in Table I* 

The structure of the eye is shown in Figure 34* It contains 

three or four buds* the central or stain bud and the secondary buds on 

either side of the main bud* Of these the seocndary buds usually do 

not give fruit-bearing shoots wliila the main buds frequently develop 

Into a fruit-bearing shoot* 

The main bud usually contains two clusters as in Chasselas Golden 



TABiE I 

OIARACfERISTICS OF THE EYES OP THE CHASSELAS fiOLDEH ASD C/J^BBU. EAELY 

"T Cond^'tioa of ftye"" 
Vmriety Speoi«s Ho» of ^ud» * CoBfiHMitaDwiae'11* SaiirineBS "* ^ike '* Sh^>» *     First 

In Eaoh l^r» 
'"    ' *■'   ' "    "' 

Slightly *     Much 
loose      * 

Mttle tight •     L'uoh 
t 
t 
♦ 

11 - '">  

Large *I»ftrge 
* and 
♦Sound 

Very *Large 
Larger and 

rLong 
t 

t 

Sisylling    f 

Chaaaelae Golden 

Can^jlwll Early 

Vitia vinifera 

V» vinifera 
x 

V» labrusca 

3 mostly 
to 4 

April 19 

Maroh 24 



or three M in Conoordi soraetimes there may be as many as four as in 

Alioante Bousohet, (Perold, 1927)• Usually in these oases the lower 

two develop into normal bunches while the upper ones form only small 

bunches • Vixen the shoot that develops into the main bud is killed by 

frost or by other damage, one of the secondary buds usually develops 

Into a fresh shoot, tshloh seldom bears fruit* 

The cluster near the base is the one that is most advanced in 

development end is known as Cluster 1* The next advanced one known 

as Cluster 2  (in opposite side of Cluster 1) and the one closest to the 

growing point Is the latest in development and known as Cluster 5 (Fig* 

urea 10 and 34)♦ In Chasselas Golden and Campbell Early only Cluster* 

1 and 8 are present (Figure 10, Plate l). Between the growing point 

and Cluster 8 transition form priaordlvaa soanetimes appear* (Figure 27 

Plate III).  This transition form primordium may become like & true 

infloresoenoe or develop into a tendril vdth perahape a few flowers on 

Some branches* This depends upon the nutritional and olimatieal condi- 

tions* 

Pervelopment of Cluster* As the system and arrangement of the oluster 

in grape is quite complicated and easily confused, Snyder (1938 a and 

b) formulated a system of structural nomenclature* It is convenient 

for suoh work and is used here* 

Snyder states that a flattening of the growing point resulting 

from extensive oell division of hypodermal sells near one side of the 

budt8 axis at this point is the first suggestion of oluster initiation* 

This stage ooours at June 5 in Concord (at Iowa)* Because this study 

was begun in October, this stage and some slightly later ones are of 

necessity passed over.  It is hoped sometime in the future to continue 



TikBLE 2 

GHOVJttl OF tTx^'En CLUSTER AND BASAL S^COIffiAET AXIS 
AS COLUECTSD AT D1FI-'ERK« TIHES BETWEKfT 

CIIASSEL/.S GOLDEN AND GHAI,L?BEI1» EAELY 

  *»"■"» "T'MNgK "6F MdilA t^tlM^ST ■feiikl " ■» 
» Collootion * Kate of , 

* Colleotioe. 
Area Ox Median S<}otion of Cluster 
€haeeei«e Golden, Caapbell Early 

-= — Seoondary A*l8 t 

»     Number Chaaeelaa Golden , GaMpbell Early    t 

t 
Square ^lobj" [     1 Square J?^** ^.<^i*£* iPSPS?     ♦ S^jare Inohee    ♦ 

•       X ♦October 18    ' B»5 10*41 0.22             ! 0.6.9             • 
'        2 •Havanber 1 11.09 11»42 0.54               , 0.82 
1       3 November 15 ' 12.7S 0.9S               , 
'        4 •Novarber SO 12.00 12.8C 1.20 0.98             ♦ 
'        S 'Deoeriber 21 10,00 1.14            ♦ 
♦         6 •January 11 15«16 lO.^f) 2.00              » 1*2              ♦ 
»        7 ♦February 1    ' 18*47 17+41 2.40               * 1.96 
•        9 ntorch 15 1S»85* 89.7? .83*            * 3*12            ♦ 
»      10 •IlaroFi 22 1&.71 17«05* 2.85              ♦ l^OG*           • 
•      11 »LTareh 29 24*03 1S2.91 S.S2              • 7.77 
♦      IS •April 12 1S.97* 286.74 0.34*            ♦ 54.60             ♦ 
»      14 ♦April 19 

i                         i 
S2»85 1*70              ♦ 

*   Based on Cluster 5. 

«o 
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•uoh study* The paper presented here only at a preliminary study* 

In order to show their chronological development, drawings were 

mde of the most advanced buds from eaoh collection. 

Figures 1*9 Plate I are outline drawings of ifrole clusters and 

Figures 55-40 Plate IV of the basal secondary axis of Chasselas Golden* 

Cwapbell ©irly is shown on Figures 11*17 Plate II and in Figures 18-24 

Plate 1X1 respectively* 

In order to obtain more infomatlon about the development of the 

clusters, a planixseter vas used to measure the area of ft sudlea section 

of the total cluster and of the basal secondary axis* The area so 

determined quite conspicuously the relationship existing between growth 

at the time of irarious collections* The formula used for such coapar* 

ison is as followsj 

Basal Secondary Axil 
Tetei Area o^ Cluster Square Inch 

The data of such measurerasnt is given in fable 2. 

Table 2 gives the measurements obtained and in addition the pro- 

portional part of the whole cluster occupied by the basal secondary' 

axis* This is of considerable, interest as it gives acme indication 

of the relative growth rates of different timos of collection, in 

Table 2 it shows the growing rate is noratal that is axis and cluster 

increasing in equal rates in late fall* Growth ceases gradually in 

winter tine* Yflien the spring comes* not only the inner portion of the 

buds end clusters grow rapidly but also simultaneously with the outer 

portion of the eye. This is especially true in CsnpbeH Early* The 

first swelling of the eyes is about Inarch 24. A brief discussion of 

the morphological development as related to the vines portion of flower 
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bud devolopmoKt will be givea later. 

Charts 1 and Z  Plate V presontsd here are based on Huxley's 

forxaulation for relative grov/th and show the relative growth of the 

aluator as a -whole and the basal secondary axis. 

According to Huxley moat of the magnitudes of the differentially 

gro-wing organ follow a formula whioh shows in a graphical illustration 

as as a straight line* Many exan^les have been pointed out to support 

this statement although there are some exceptions. Due to the limited 

aoount of buds for my study, it does not show an absolutely straight 

line nhich Is not surprising. But it does give   soane idea as there 

is in the charts a very close approxination to a straight lino* This 

is particularly prominent in the ease of Caaipbell Early* 

These charts also show growing ratio between total cluster and 

basal secondary axis* In the late fall season the relative growth of 

the fonoer is greater than latter ease* After winter period the tend- 

enoy of such growth is turned to opposite direction* 

As Referring to the Development of Flower Cluster* In the naiddle of 
mmrm^mm~m—— I   n liXT   \m-mmmmmin.    ■mi Fn   *i.      i    I    .111    1     1 1 1..       IIIIVII;   j. 11 nl. 

October* the flower cluster is well developed both in Campbell Early 

and Chasselas Golden. Several secondary cluster* are formed and each 

one subtended by a bract* Hot only these but also the tertiary clus- 

ters appear in same basal secondary axis* Figure 1 Plate I* Figure 85 

Plate XV, Figure 11 Plate 11, and Figure 18 Plate III* These develop- 

ments are oor* advauoed in Campbell Early than Chasselas Golden* The 

measureraents are 0*69/10,41 t 0*22/8*5 respectively* 

On October 1 there is no conspicuous difference in Chasselas 

Golden except an increase of sire as oonpared with first collection* 
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But In Campbell Early a simple protuberance is formed between tertiary 

and secondary olustera (Figure 12 Plate II and Figure W Plate III)* 

This is the first evidence of quaternary cluster* The neaaurenent of 

the two varieties are 0*54/ll«09 and 0*8?/ll#42*sq-Jere £act%e« 

In Chaaselas Golden at Hovember 1^ beside the inorease in all the 

aeoondary olustera, were aore advanced. (Figure 3 Plate I and Figure 37 

Plate 17)* In CftEpbell Early only Cluster 3 Has examined. Secondary 

olustera are quite Trail developed and each subtended by a bract. (Fig- 

ure SI Plate III)* 

Two flower prlaordia with a calyx was fonaed by Hovamber 30 in 

Cfuapbell Early* (Figure 25 Plate III). Subelustert and flattened axis 

are also formed at this time.  (Figure 13 Plate II and Figure 26 Plate 

III)* 

Generally speaking there Is no prosninent development, aa indioatad 

by the size of tlie clusters, between December and January. The weather 

here is too cold at this time* Buds passed this season in a doroant 

stage, but in Chaaselas Golden, basal secondary axis are quite advanced 

in development. Quaternary clusters and flattened axis also first in- 

itiated. (Figures 4-6 Place I and Figures 38-39 Plate IV). 

As the spring starts the speed of development tremendously in- 

creases as is indicated by the Siee of the cluster. This is much acre 

conspicuous in Ctctpbell Early than Chasselas Golden* In Canpbell Early 

the size of the total oluster and basal secondary axis is Jumped up to 

99*77 square inches and 6.12 square inches from, only 17.41 and 3.58 

square inches on February 1* 

Only Cluster 3 was examined in the Chaaselas Golden* The flattened 
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axis is also first initiated in this cluster on February !♦ In the 

examination of the ^arcft 22nd collection l*.ttle growth had taken nlaoe. 

The collootion nade two weeke later showed rapid growth. Its sise aow 

was 3/24 as compared to l»5/l8 square inches on Maroh 22•    There  is not 

siuoh difference in size a week later but only a greater adtranoe in eaoh 

cluster* (Figures 6*-9 Plate I end Figures 39-41 Plate IV)* 

The increase of total areas beoones quite prominent in tlie middle 

of April* 

Rapid growth in Campbell Early started in Jfaroh and continued on 

up to April end Hay. The growing rate in Kareh 29 was only 7»0/^32*9 

but up to 55/239 square inches on &pril 14» (See Table 1 and Figures 

15«17 Plate II)* 

Korpholosioal Deveiopinent of the Eyes and ?in« aa Related with Flower 

Bud Pevelooment. In order to xeake sure whether the growing rate is 
1.1 ■"  IN Lin 1 . 1  ■■ 1. 1 .1 w        ^ 

still constant in the outside portion of the eye and other vegetattre 

. growth as indicated by swelling of the eyes, foraing leaves and shoots, 

flowering and setting field observations were carried on besides the 

anatomioal study of the buds» 

As pointed out previously, the rate of growth between these two 

varieties as indicated by initiation and early stages of developx.5uat 

of the flower clusters ±3 nor© rapid in Cscpbell Early* (See Charts 

1 and 2 Plato ?)♦ It is also true after the eye goes to further 4evaiop«' 

nient. A series of 15 photos 'were taken at different times and with 

brief explanations will appear in another part of this paper, IThe 

dwelling of the eyes as shown in Table 1 is the first example to support 

each statemn,. 

The appearenoe of the foliages is also proportioned to the growth 
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yato* Duly two ami I leaves first appeared in Cliasselas Golden as 

pbaerved on April 26th# But in Cas^beiJ Eurly leaves as big as one 

iueh waie preeeatf Hiotoa 1 and 2 ahovi the groirin^ oonditione for 

Cas^pboll liarly and for Chastaelas Solden re8p3CtiT'ely# On June 30th 

raoet of the flowers are set into fruits in forser variety and are as 

lon^ as 8 a.* in tho latter flcwrers just started to set» 

SeveraX pheaou^aa appearing both in these two varieties are 

enutaorated as follows: 

(1) The eyes in the apical portion are isore adtronoed in develop^ 

moat tltes oentral and basal regions &s indicated by swelling of tiie 

eye and other vegetative growth* 

(2) la oasjparison vdth long end short oanes the basal ^es in 

the fonaer as-e mostly, not so wall developed but denrelop in the short 

oanes« 

(S) Th* apeod of vegetative develojaaont is closely oorrelated with 

the size of the oanee and length of the internodes. It is more advanoed 

in those vrf.ih large vines aiid long interoodea. 

DISCUSSION 

Sayder* working on the Coneord in Iowa states the formation of 
* 

several secondary clusters is seen in Cluster I by June 07 and the bract 

is fomed by June 13* The first evidence of floner bud diffsrentiatioa 

by the flattsned axis is April 24* According to my study the flattened 

axis appeared as early as November SO on Campbell Early and February 1 

on Chasselas Golden* Aliaoat five and three nontha earlier than this 

date although not in the saae variety* As this study was first planned 
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Concord variety was eolleotad and oonsidorablo work has ba«n dona on 

It but due to tha limit of tima only two variatiaa war© prasonted in 

this paper,! Prooa ny study sad observation 1 ma quite sure the date of 

the flower bud initiated and developed should be earlier in Concord 

than the two varieties studied here* Photo 15 lends support to this 

statement* 2he material was oollooted at the seme time as that shown 

in Photos IS and 14* ?he size of the ftruita are about 10 m# That it 

should be earlier than this in development seens quite safe to be con- 

cluded. It it logical to oonolude that the olimatioal oonditiona 

espeoially tho long day-light and temperature were the two HOat important 

factors causing such great differenoe between the etaces of development 

in Oregon and Iowa* 

Another prominent variation with bud development in Iowa is the 

time of calyx initiation,Snyder mentioned the first evidence of oalyx 

by May let* In my study I find such initlatitaj appears also by Hovasfeer 

in Csapbell Early, Figure 25 Plate 111  and March 22nd in Chaaeelas 

Golden, Figure 40 Plate IV, but Barnard finds this stage appears as 

early as SeptejhbeJ* 8th with the variety of Sultaaft in Australia* 
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1» A study of the differentiation and development of flower buds 

of the Chasselas Golden and Caurobell Early varieties at Corvallla, Oregon 

during the year of 1934-35 nae undertaken* Materials were oolleoted at 

the South Par3si» Oregon State College* every two weeks during the iutiaan, 

♦very three weeJut during the winter and weekly during the aprlng* llhi.* 

material was embedded in paraffin and sectioned* Cawparative studies 

of the grovrfch and iniorosoopieal aofphology wsre carried out* Seme work 

was also done on relative growth rates* 

2» Chasselas Golden and Canpbell Early hav© two clusters known as 

1 and 3. 

3* The growth rates of the flower olusters were normal in the 

autumn, then gradually oeased when the winter began and inereased Into 

rapid growth in the spring time. 

4* The growth rates of eyes and shoots advaneed more rapidly in 

Canpbell Early than in Chasselas Golden* 

5* The firsfc eridence of the flower formation *«s the indieatlon 

cf the flattened axis on Sfoveniber 15 in Campbell Early end about Febru* 

ary 1 for Chasselas Golden* 

3* Blower prteordliaa with calyx was formed by November SO in Car*»» 

bell Early but did net appear until liarch 22 in Chasselas Golden* 

7* Flower clusters with several secondary or even an oooasional 

tertiary cluster were well developed by the middle of October in these 

tvr© tested varieties* 

8* The initiation and davelopsnont of cluster priaordium occurred 

in basifug&l order* That Is the axis near the basal portion was more 
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adraaced thea tho apioal one. 

9m    In tha fall tlia cluster as a ^zole develops fastor than the 

most  advanced socon&ary axis. In the  spjrinj tho secondary ajds has a 

higjier Qr&flth rat© thaa the olu3';«v as a wholo* 

10# The tijie of flower bud fometion is ee^liex1 in Orcgoa tlum ia 

losa but lator than in luctralia. 
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PLATE X* FIGURES 1*9. 20 

A eerie a  of camera luoida drewinge to show the development of the 

flower oluater in Cheeeeles Golden by the ohronologioal order* Explan- 

ation referring eieetibere in thie petper. The dates of collecting are 

presented ae follow*» 

Figure 1 » Ootober 18, 1934t Pigure 2 » November 1# 1934» Figure 

S - Hoveisber 15, 1934} Figure 4 *» Hoveober 30, 1934| Figure 5 - Jaa* 

uary 11, 1935} Figure 6 * February 1, 1936| Figure 7 • Karoh 22, 1935 

(7th Bud)* Fi-ure 8 - i:aroh 29, 1935 (7th Bud)* Figure 9 * April 19 

(5th Bud)| Figure 10 * Section through the center portion to ahow the 

nujnber of clusters present In this variety* Only Cluster 1 end 3 have 

been found* The drawing shown here was oolleoted April 12, 193S» 

HATE U*    FIGUEES 11*17, 

Figure 11 - Ootober 18, 1934| Figure 12 - Horentoer 1, 19S4| 

Figure IS ** flovesaber 30, 1934| Figure 14 - February 1, 1936f Figure 15 *• 

Hareh 15, 1935i Figure 16 - l2aroh 29, 19S5| Figure 17 • April 12, 1936. 

HiATB XII• FIGORES 18*34* 

Figures 18*24* A series of drewings to show the ohronologioal 

developnent of basal secondary axis in Cacpbell Early grapes* A de- 

tailed eacplanation appears elsewhere in this paper* 

Figure 18 » Ootober IS, 1934| Figure 19 * Soveoiber 1, 1934| 

Figure 20 * November 50, IO^A, flattened aada is first to appear at 

thia tine* This is the first indioatioa of flower primordlmni Figure 21 * 

January II, 1935f Figure 22 - February 1, 1936i Figure 23 - Llarch 15, 1936» 



Figure 24 - March 89, 1955, 21 

Figure 25 - November 30, 1934, Flower primordium with oalyx just 

forraed in Csnpbell Early* 

Figure 26 * Rov«nbor 30, 1334* One of the basal secondary axils 

showing the flattened axis and suboluster are both found* 

Figure 27 * April 12, 1935* Showing the transition fona primor- 

dium (tr) in GaEpboll Early (6^i Bud)* 

Figure 28 « April 12, 1935* Basal secondary axis of the Camp* 

bell Early* 

Figure 29 - VJUroh 22, 1935* Cluster 3 of the Canpbell Early (10th 

Bud). 

Figure 30 - April 5, 1935* Cluster 5 of the Chasselas Golden (5th 

Bud)* 

Figure 31 - NoveBtber 15, 1934* Cluster 3 of the Cninpbell Early* 

Figure 32 - April 12, 1935, Cluster 3 of the Chasselas Golden 

(12th Bud), 

Figure 33 - January 11, 1935* Basal secondary axis of the Chass- 

elas Golden* 

Figure 34 * September 12, 1935* Grape eye showing primary (pb), 

secondary (sb), tertiary (tb) and quaternary buds* After Snydex*» 

PLATE IV, FIGURES 85-41* 

Figures 55-41* A series of drawings to show the ohronologioal 

development of basal secondary axis in Chasselas Golden* 

Figure 35- Gotobei ^, 19341 Figure 3G * Bovomber 1, 1934f Fig* 

ure 3? - November 15, 1934f Figure 88 *> Jawiary 11, 19S5| Figure 39 * 

February 1, 1935, first evid«no© of flattened axisi Figure 40 - 
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March 22, 1935, two flower primordia vrith calyx first appear at this 

time* 

PUTS V. 

These two charts are based on Buxley's principle and show the 

relative growth of the flower cluster and basal seoondary axis* £,0- 

oording to Huxley moat of the growth of these two portions when shown 

in a graphical illustration should show a straight line. Due to the 

sraall axaount of buds for suoh study, it does not show a straight line 

which is not surprising, bat it gives us some idea of a straight line* 

fhls is particularly proeninent in the oase of Caapbell Early (Chart 2)« 

Chart 1 is for Chaeselas Golden* 

FHOTOS 

Fhotos 1«*S* These pictures show the relative growth of the 

(1) Caxcpbell Early, (2) Chasselas Solder., and (3) Concord grapes. 

In these pictures it shows the growth rate of these three varieties 

very nicely* Only very few leaves can be seen at this tiiae and most 

of them are still packed together but in Campbell Early, several leaves 

are well opened* Hot muoh difference was found in Campbell and Concord 

at this time* All the pictures were taken by May S, 1935* 

Photos 4«-8* These shew the relative growth of the varieties, 

Chasselas Golden and Canpbell Early* Photos 4 and 5 are the latter 

variety, and Photos 6-8 are of the former variety* It shows that the 

growing rate is more advanced in Canpbell Early than Chasselas Golden* 

All pictures were taken by May 8, 1935* 

Photos 9 and 10. These photos show the growing rates of Chasselas 
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Oolden and Cait^bell Early, both taken by June 22, 1935» At this time 

the beiviea on Campbell Early hare been fomed about 15 daye bat in 

Chaeseles Golden blooming has just started* 

J&otos 11-15* These photos show the relative growth of the 

varieties Chaaaelas Golden, Campbell Early, and Conoord* In Photo 11 

is the Campbell Early variety, a representative cluster is shovoi In 

Photo 14. Hiotos 12 and IS are Chasaelas Golden and Photo 15 is Con- 

cord* In these several pictures it is quite sure to conclude that the 

growing rate is first rapid in Concord end then Campbell Early, and 

lowest rats growth in the Chasselas Golden* All pictures were taken by 

June 30, 1935, 
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